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Abstra t
We present a novel senten e redu tion system for automati ally removing extraneous phrases from senten es that are extra ted from a do ument for summarization purposes. The system uses multiple
sour es of knowledge to de ide whi h phrases in an
extra ted senten e an be removed, in luding synta ti knowledge, ontext information, and statisti s
omputed from a orpus whi h onsists of examples
written by human professionals. Redu tion an signi antly improve the on iseness of automati summaries.

1 Motivation
Current automati summarizers usually rely on senten e extra tion to produ e summaries. Human professionals also often reuse the input do uments to
generate summaries; however, rather than simply
extra ting senten es and stringing them together, as
most urrent summarizers do, humans often \edit"
the extra ted senten es in some way so that the resulting summary is on ise and oherent. We analyzed a set of arti les and identi ed six major operations that an be used for editing the extra ted senten es, in luding removing extraneous phrases from
an extra ted senten e, ombining a redu ed senten e
with other senten es, synta ti transformation, substituting phrases in an extra ted senten e with their
paraphrases, substituting phrases with more general
or spe i des riptions, and reordering the extra ted
senten es (Jing and M Keown, 1999; Jing and M Keown, 2000).
We all the operation of removing extraneous
phrases from an extra ted senten e senten e redu tion. It is one of the most e e tive operations that
an be used to edit the extra ted senten es. Redu tion an remove material at any granularity: a word,
a prepositional phrase, a gerund, a to-in nitive or a
lause. We use the term \phrase" here to refer to
any of the above omponents that an be removed in
redu tion. The following example shows an original
senten e and its redu ed form written by a human
professional:

Original senten e:
When it arrives sometime next year in new
TV sets, the V- hip will give parents a new
and potentially revolutionary devi e to blo k
out programs they don't want their hildren
to see.
Redu ed senten e by humans:
The V- hip will give parents a devi e to blo k
out programs they don't want their hildren
to see.
We implemented an automati senten e redu tion
system. Input to the redu tion system in ludes
extra ted senten es, as well as the original do ument. Output of redu tion are redu ed forms of
the extra ted senten es, whi h an either be used
to produ e summaries dire tly, or be merged with
other senten es. The redu tion system uses multiple
sour es of knowledge to make redu tion de isions,
in luding synta ti knowledge, ontext, and statisti s omputed from a training orpus. We evaluated
the system against the output of human professionals. The program a hieved a su ess rate of 81.3%,
meaning that 81.3% of redu tion de isions made by
the system agreed with those of humans.
Senten e redu tion improves the on iseness of automati ally generated summaries, making it on ise
and on target. It an also improve the oheren e of
generated summaries, sin e extraneous phrases that
an potentially introdu e in ohere e are removed.
We olle ted 500 senten es and their orresponding
redu ed forms written by humans, and found that
humans redu ed the length of these 500 senten es
by 44.2% on average. This indi ates that a good
senten e redu tion system an improve the on iseness of generated summaries signi antly.
In the next se tion, we des ribe the senten e redu tion algorithm in detail. In Se tion 3, we introdu e the evaluation s heme used to assess the performan e of the system and present evaluation results.
In Se tion 4, we dis uss other appli ations of senten e redu tion, the intera tion between redu tion
and other modules in a summarization system, and
related work on senten e simpli ation. Finally, we

on lude with future work.

2 Senten e redu tion based on
multiple sour es of knowledge
The goal of senten e redu tion is to \redu e without
major loss"; that is, we want to remove as many extraneous phrases as possible from an extra ted senten e so that it an be on ise, but without detra ting from the main idea the senten e onveys. Ideally,
we want to remove a phrase from an extra ted senten e only if it is irrelevant to the main topi . To
a hieve this, the system relies on multiple sour es
of knowledge to make redu tion de isions. We rst
introdu e the resour es in the system and then des ribe the redu tion algorithm.
2.1

The resour es

orpus. One of the key features of the
system is that it uses a orpus onsisting of original senten es and their orresponding redu ed forms
written by humans for training and testing purposes. This orpus was reated using an automati program we have developed to automati ally
analyze human-written abstra ts. The program,
alled the de omposition program, mat hes phrases
in a human-written summary senten e to phrases
in the original do ument (Jing and M Keown,
1999). The human-written abstra ts were olle ted
from the free daily news servi e \Communi ationsrelated headlines", provided by the Benton Foundation (http://www.benton.org). The arti les in the
orpus are news reports on tele ommuni ation related issues, but they over a wide range of topi s,
su h as law, labor, and ompany mergers.
(2) The lexi on. The system also uses a larges ale, reusable lexi on we ombined from multiple
resour es (Jing and M Keown, 1998). The resour es
that were ombined in lude COMLEX synta ti di tionary (Ma leod and Grishman, 1995), English
Verb Classes and Alternations (Levin, 1993), the
WordNet lexi al database (Miller et al., 1990), the
Brown Corpus tagged with WordNet senses (Miller
et al., 1993). The lexi on in ludes sub ategorizations for over 5,000 verbs. This information is used
to identify the obligatory arguments of verb phrases.
(3) The WordNet lexi al database. WordNet (Miller et al., 1990) is the largest lexi al
database to date. It provides lexi al relations
between words, in luding synonymy, antonymy,
meronymy, entailment (e.g., eat ! hew), or ausation (e.g., kill ! die). These lexi al links are used
to identify the fo us in the lo al ontext.
(4) The synta ti parser. We use the English
Slot Grammar(ESG) parser developed at IBM (M Cord, 1990) to analyze the synta ti stru ture of an
input senten e and produ e a senten e parse tree.
The ESG parser not only annotates the synta ti
(1) The

ategory of a phrase (e.g., \np" or \vp"), it also annotates the themati role of a phrase (e.g., \subje t"
or \obje t").
2.2

The algorithm

There are ve steps in the redu tion program:
Step 1: Synta ti parsing.

We rst parse the input senten e using the ESG
parser and produ e the senten e parse tree. The operations in all other steps are performed based on
this parse tree. Ea h following step annotates ea h
node in the parse tree with additional information,
su h as synta ti or ontext importan e, whi h are
used later to determine whi h phrases (they are represented as subtrees in a parse tree) an be onsidered extraneous and thus removed.
Step 2: Grammar he king.
In this step, we determine whi h omponents of
a senten e must not be deleted to keep the senten e
grammati al. To do this, we traverse the parse tree
produ ed in the rst step in top-down order and
mark, for ea h node in the parse tree, whi h of its
hildren are grammati ally obligatory. We use two
sour es of knowledge for this purpose. One sour e
in ludes simple, linguisti -based rules that use the
themati role stru ture produ ed by the ESG parser.
For instan e, for a senten e, the main verb, the subje t, and the obje t(s) are essential if they exist, but
a prepositional phrase is not; for a noun phrase, the
head noun is essential, but an adje tive modi er of
the head noun is not. The other sour e we rely on
is the large-s ale lexi on we des ribed earlier. The
information in the lexi on is used to mark the obligatory arguments of verb phrases. For example, for
the verb \ onvin e", the lexi on has the following
entry:
onvin e
sense 1:
NP-PP :PVAL (``of'')
NP-TO-INF-OC
sense 2:
NP

This entry indi ates that the verb \ onvin e" an
be followed by a noun phrase and a prepositional
phrase starting with the preposition \of" (e.g., he
onvin ed me of his inno en e). It an also be followed by a noun phrase and a to-in nitive phrase
(e.g., he onvin ed me to go to the party). This
information prevents the system from deleting the
\of" prepositional phrase or the to-in nitive that is
part of the verb phrase.
At the end of this step, ea h node in the parse tree
| in luding both leaf nodes and intermediate nodes
| is annotated with a value indi ating whether it is
grammati ally obligatory. Note that whether a node
is obligatory is relative to its parent node only. For

example, whether a determiner is obligatory is relative to the noun phrase it is in; whether a prepositional phrase is obligatory is relative to the senten e
or the phrase it is in.
Step 3: Context information.

In this step, the system de ides whi h omponents
in the senten e are most related to the main topi
being dis ussed. To measure the importan e of a
phrase in the lo al ontext, the system relies on lexi al links between words. The hypothesis is that
the more onne ted a word is with other words in
the lo al ontext, the more likely it is to be the
fo us of the lo al ontext. We link the words in
the extra ted senten e with words in its lo al ontext, if they are repetitions, morphologi ally related,
or linked in WordNet through one of the lexi al relations. The system then omputes an importan e
s ore for ea h word in the extra ted senten e, based
on the number of links it has with other words and
the types of links. The formula for omputing the
ontext importan e s ore for a word w is as follows:

ContextWeight(w) =
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Here, i represents the di erent types of lexi al
relations the system onsidered, in luding repetition, in e tional relation, derivational relation, and
the lexi al relations from WordNet. We assigned a
weight to ea h type of lexi al relation, represented
by Li in the formula. Relations su h as repetition
or in e tional relation are onsidered more important and are assigned higher weights, while relations
su h as hypernym are onsidered less important and
assigned lower weights. NUMi (w) in the formula
represents the number of a parti ular type of lexi al
links the word w has with words in the lo al ontext.
After an importan e s ore is omputed for ea h
word, ea h phrase in the senten e gets a s ore by
adding up the s ores of its hildren nodes in the parse
tree. This s ore indi ates how important the phrase
is in the lo al ontext.
Step 4: Corpus eviden e.

The program uses a orpus onsisting of senten es
redu ed by human professionals and their orresponding original senten es to ompute how likely
humans remove a ertain phrase. The system rst
parsed the senten es in the orpus using the ESG
parser. It then marked whi h subtrees in these parse
trees (i.e., phrases in the senten es) were removed
by humans. Using this orpus of marked parse trees,
we an ompute how likely a subtree is removed
from its parent node. For example, we an ompute
the probability that the \when" temporal lause is
removed when the main verb is \give", represented
as
Prob(\when- lause is removed"j\v=give"),

or the probability that the to-in nitive modi er
of the head noun \devi e" is removed, represented as
Prob(\to-in nitive modi er is removed"j\n=devi e").
These probabilities are omputed using Bayes's
rule. For example, the probability that the \when"
temporal lause is removed when the main verb is
\give", Prob(\when- lause is removed"j\v=give"),
is
omputed
as
the
produ t
of
Prob(\v=give"j\when- lause is removed") (i.e.,
the probability that the main verb is \give"
when the \when" lause is removed) and
Prob(\when- lause is removed") (i.e., the probability that the \when" lause is removed), divided by
Prob(\v=give") (i.e., the probability that the main
verb is \give").
Besides omputing the probability that a phrase is
removed, we also ompute two other types of probabilities: the probability that a phrase is redu ed (i.e.,
the phrase is not removed as a whole, but some omponents in the phrase are removed), and the probability that a phrase is un hanged at all (i.e., neither
removed nor redu ed).
These orpus probabilities help us apture human pra ti e. For example, for senten es like \The
agen y reported that ...", \The other sour e says
that ...", \The new study suggests that ...", the thatlause following the say-verb (i.e., report, say, and
suggest) in ea h senten e is very rarely hanged at
all by professionals. The system an apture this human pra ti e, sin e the probability that that- lause
of the verb say or report being un hanged at all
will be relatively high, whi h will help the system
to avoid removing omponents in the that- lause.
These orpus probabilities are omputed beforehand using a training orpus. They are then stored
in a table and loaded at running time.
Step 5: Final De ision.

The nal redu tion de isions are based on the results from all the earlier steps. To de ide whi h
phrases to remove, the system traverses the senten e
parse tree, whi h now has been annotated with different types of information from earlier steps, in the
top-down order and de ides whi h subtrees should
be removed, redu ed or un hanged. A subtree (i.e.,
a phrase) is removed only if it is not grammati ally
obligatory, not the fo us of the lo al ontext (indiated by a low importan e s ore), and has a reasonable probability of being removed by humans.
Figure 1 shows sample output of the redu tion
program. The redu ed senten es produ ed by humans are also provided for omparison.

3 Evaluation
3.1

The evaluation s heme

We de ne a measure alled su ess rate to evaluate
the performan e of our senten e redu tion program.

Example 1:

: When it arrives sometime next year in new TV sets, the V- hip will give
parents a new and potentially revolutionary devi e to blo k out programs they don't
want their hildren to see.

Original senten e

Redu tion program: The V- hip will give parents a new and potentially revolutionary devi e to
blo k out programs they don't want their hildren to see.
Professionals
: The V- hip will give parents a devi e to blo k out programs they don't want
their hildren to see.

Example 2:

: Som and Ho man's reation would allow broad asters to insert
multiple ratings into a show, enabling the V- hip to lter out ra y or violent material but leave

Original senten e

unex eptional portions of a show alone.
Redu tion Program: Som and Ho man's reation would allow broad asters to insert multiple ratings into a show.
: (the same)
Professionals

Figure 1: Sample output of senten e redu tion program
The su ess rate omputes the per entage of the system's redu tion de isions that agree with those of
humans.
We ompute the su ess rate in the following way.
The redu tion pro ess an be onsidered as a series
of de ision-making pro esses along the edges of a
senten e parse tree. At ea h node of the parse tree,
both the human and the program make a de ision
whether to remove the node or to keep it. If a node
is removed, the subtree with that node as the root is
removed as a whole, thus no de isions are needed for
the des endants of the removed node. If the node is
kept, we onsider that node as the root and repeat
this pro ess.
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Figure 3: Redu ed form by a human
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Figure 2: Sample senten e and parse tree
Suppose we have an input senten e (ABCDEFGH), whi h has a parse tree shown in Figure 2.
Suppose a human redu es the senten e to (ABDGH),
whi h an be translated to a series of de isions made
along edges in the senten e parse tree as shown in
Figure 3. The symbol \y" along an edge means the
node it points to will be kept, and \n" means the
node will be removed. Suppose the program redu es
the senten e to (BCD), whi h an be translated similarly to the annotated tree shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Redu ed form by the program
We an see that along ve edges (they are D!B,
D!E, D!G, B!A, B!C), both the human and
the program made de isions. Two out of the ve
de isions agree (they are D!B and D!E), so the
su ess rate is 2/5 (40%). The su ess rate is de ned
as:
# of edges along whi h the human and the program have made
the
same de ision
su ess rate = the total
# of edges along whi h
both the human and the progam
have made de isions

Note that the edges along whi h only the human
or the program has made a de ision (e.g., G!F and
G!F in Figure 3 and Figure 4) are not onsidered
in the omputation of su ess rate, sin e there is no
agreement issue in su h ases.
3.2

Evaluation result

In the evaluation, we used 400 senten es in the orpus to ompute the probabilities that a phrase is
removed, redu ed, or un hanged. We tested the program on the rest 100 senten es.
Using ve-fold validation (i.e., hoose di erent 100
senten es for testing ea h time and repeating the experiment ve times), The program a hieved an average su ess rate of 81.3%. If we onsider the baseline
as removing all the prepositional phrases, lauses,
to-in nitives and gerunds, the baseline performan e
is 43.2%.
We also omputed the su ess rate of the program's de isions on parti ular types of phrases. For
the de isions on removing or keeping a lause, the
system has a su ess rate of 78.1%; for the de isions
on removing or keeping a to-in nitive, the system
has a su ess rate of 85.2%. We found out that the
system has a low su ess rate on removing adje tives
of noun phrases or removing adverbs of a senten e or
a verb phrase. One reason for this is that our probability model an hardly apture the dependen ies
between a parti ular adje tive and the head noun
sin e the training orpus is not large enough, while
the other sour es of information, in luding grammar or ontext information, provide little eviden e
on whether an adje tive or an adverb should be removed. Given that whether or not an adje tive or
an adverb is removed does not a e t the on iseness
of the senten e signi antly and the system la ks of
reliability in making su h de isions, we de ided not
to remove adje tives and adverbs.
On average, the system redu ed the length of the
500 senten es by 32.7% (based on the number of
words), while humans redu ed them by 41.8%.
The probabilities we omputed from the training
orpus overed 58% of instan es in the test orpus.
When the orpus probability is absent for a ase,
the system makes de isions based on the other two
sour es of knowledge.
Some of the errors made by the system result from
the errors by the synta ti parser. We randomly
he ked 50 senten es, and found that 8% of the errors made by the system are due to parsing errors.
There are two main reasons responsible for this relatively low per entage of errors resulting from mistakes in parsing. One reason is that we have taken
some spe ial measures to avoid errors introdu ed by
mistakes in parsing. For example, PP atta hment
is a diÆ ult problem in parsing and it is not rare
that a PP is wrongly atta hed. Therefore, we take

this into a ount when marking the obligatory omponents using sub ategorization knowledge from the
lexi on (step 2) { we not only look at the PPs that
are atta hed to a verb phrase, but also PPs that are
next to the verb phrase but not atta hed, in ase
it is part of the verb phrase. We also wrote a prepro essor to deal with parti ular stru tures that the
parser often has problems with, su h as appositions.
The other reason is that parsing errors do not always result in redu tion errors. For example, given
a senten e \The spokesperson of the University said
that ...", although the that- lause in the senten e
may have a ompli ated stru ture and the parser
gets it wrong, the redu tion system is not ne essarily a e ted sin e it may de ide in this ase to keep
the that- lause as it is, as humans often do, so the
parsing errors will not matter in this example.

4 Dis ussion and related work
The redu tion algorithm we present assumes generi
summarization; that is, we want to generate a summary that in ludes the most important information
in an arti le. We an tailor the redu tion system to
query-based summarization. In that ase, the task
of the redu tion is not to remove phrases that are
extraneous in terms of the main topi of an artile, but phrases that are not very relevant to users'
queries. We extended our senten e redu tion program to query-based summarization by adding another step in the algorithm to measure the relevan e
of users' queries to phrases in the senten e. In the
last step of redu tion when the system makes the nal de ision, the relevan e of a phrase to the query is
taken into a ount, together with synta ti , ontext,
and orpus information.
Ideally, the senten e redu tion module should intera t with other modules in a summarization system. It should be able to send feedba k to the extra tion module if it nds that a senten e sele ted by
the extra tion module may be inappropriate (for example, having a very low ontext importan e s ore).
It should also be able to intera t with the modules
that run after it, su h as the senten e ombination
module, so that it an revise redu tion de isions a ording to the feedba k from these modules.
Some resear hers suggested removing phrases or
lauses from senten es for ertain appli ations.
(Grefenstette, 1998) proposed to remove phrases in
senten es to produ e a telegraphi text that an
be used to provide audio s anning servi e for the
blind. (Corston-Oliver and Dolan, 1999) proposed
to remove lauses in senten es before indexing do uments for Information Retrieval. Both studies removed phrases based only on their synta ti ategories, while the fo us of our system is on de iding
when it is appropriate to remove a phrase.
Other resear hers worked on the text simpli a-

tion problem, whi h usually involves simplifying text
but not removing any phrases. For example, (Carroll et al., 1998) dis ussed simplifying newspaper
text by repla ing un ommon words with ommon
words, or repla ing ompli ated synta ti stru tures
with simpler stru tures to assist people with reading disabilities. (Chandrasekar et al., 1996) disussed text simpli ation in general. The di eren e
between these studies on text simpli ation and our
system is that a text simpli ation system usually
does not remove anything from an original senten e,
although it may hange its stru ture or words, but
our system removes extraneous phrases from the extra ted senten es.

5 Con lusions and future work

We present a novel senten e redu tion system whi h
removes extraneous phrases from senten es that
are extra ted from an arti le in text summarization. The deleted phrases an be prepositional
phrases, lauses, to-in nitives, or gerunds, and multiple phrases an be removed form a single senten e. The fo us of this work is on determining,
for a senten e in a parti ular ontext, whi h phrases
in the senten e are less important and an be removed. Our system makes intelligent redu tion de isions based on multiple sour es of knowledge, in luding synta ti knowledge, ontext, and probabilities
omputed from orpus analysis. We also reated a
orpus onsisting of 500 senten es and their redu ed
forms produ ed by human professionals, and used
this orpus for training and testing the system. The
evaluation shows that 81.3% of redu tion de isions
made by the system agreed with those of humans.
In the future, we would like to integrate our senten e redu tion system with extra tion-based summarization systems other than the one we have developed, improve the performan e of the system further by introdu ing other sour es of knowledge ne essary for redu tion, and explore other interesting
appli ations of the redu tion system.
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